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ABILIS SKILLS TRAINING PROJECT  
 
TRAINEE  SUCCESS STORIES   (1) 

       
 
Name of the Trainee: Lok Bdr Khatri 
Date of Birth: 20 years   Address: Dubichor- 4, Gulmi.   Phone:   9847186806          
Father's Name: Jhak Bdr Khatri   Mother's Name: Buddikala Khatri 
Qualification: Class 12. 
Disability:      Deformity of knee from birth  ( Genuvalgum ) 
Type of Training:  Mobile Repair Training. 

 
    Mr Lok Bdr Khatri, from a remote village of Gulmi, is from poor farming family and  
had few opportunities to progress. When he passed the School Leaving Certificate of 
Nepal his education was blocked by his economic condition. One day he heard the 
advertisement from the FM Radio about the Hope Disability Center and its  ABILIS 
training project so he came to visit us. 
     He was selected for the computer and mobile repair training and he learned very 
quickly  through this training. He used this opportunity to start his own mobile repairing 
shop in his own village.  
     Now he is studying well in a local college. His family is happy. He started his own 
earnings through the training. He took the micro-credit loan to set up his  shop and  also 
funded it partly with his own  money. He is giving service to the villagers who used to 
have  to go Tamghas for the mobile repair. 
     Now the villagers have repairing service in their own village.  The villagers are also 
happy to get an honest  service from Lok Bdr who says that he is more confident now. 
Now his income is growing day by day through selling and repairing mobiles. He has 
provided different facilities for the mobile repairing including CD copy.  Learning 
computer training at the same time during the mobile repairing helped him gain good 
skills  He also bought a desktop computer and keeps that  in his shop for his  business. 
    So Abilis changed not only Lok Bahadur's life now he has good market in the village. 
The villagers also now respected him as a person not as a disabled person who can not 
do anything. He has the full respect and dignity in his life through this training.  
    Like Lok Bdr many of the mobile phone trainees who received  the training from the 
Hope Center are establishing their own shops and getting opportunities and providing  
services and feeling self-dignity ,,,that comes with income generation 
               --- not only for them rather for all of their family as well.! 



      
                                                                     Lok is happy in his new shop! 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

(2)   Name of the Trainee: Prakash Thapa 

Date of Birth: 20 years 
Address: Darbardevistan, Gulmi. 
Phone:   9847338842 
Father's Name: Bir Bdr Thapa 
Mother's Name: Khim Kumari Thapa 
Qualification: Class 5, Basic Computer Course 
Disability: Spinal bifida causing lower limb deformity. 
Type of Training:  Mobile Repair Training. 
Period of Training: Sept 7, 2011 To Nov 7, 2011 
 
Mr Prakash Thapa is another person from the disabled 
community who has done basic computer cause and has 
only primary level of schooling in Nepal.  
    He had taken the mobile training from the Hope 
Disability Center and started his own shop. Before training he had the habit of drinking 
but when he took this training he decided to marry an able-bodied person. Before 
training he was rejected for marriage. All people generally say “why marry a disabled 
person” but after his training he got the opportunity to marry! 
                      Now he is happy with his wife and doing his business very well. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



(3)                     
 Name of the Trainee: Suresh Bdr Khatri 
Date of Birth:     1986  / 25 years          Address: Malagari, Gulmi. 
Phone:   071 695616  Father's Name:  None   Qualification:  Class 9 pass  
Disability: Spinal Bifida leading to paralysis of lower limbs. 
Type of Training: Mobile Repair Training. 
 
Suresh Bdr Khatri has no parents. He lived for 25 years at home crawling and he had 
no body caretake for him . He is so poor that when  Hope Centre  advertised on the 
radio about the training  he borrowed his bus fare and came  to our Hope Centre and 
where he was provided with a wheelchair. He was also selected for training mobile 
repair and he did computer training at the same time, and did very well .Now Hope 
Centre provided him ABILIS Loan and one old office Computer . He  has  opened one 
shop with another friend so they are working together.    
 

                              Suresh in his shop  
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Sewing  and Craft Training.  
 
Sulochan 

        
Before                                                  After training. 

                             
                       After training  she opened her tailoring shop.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Loan Scheme ( Goat rearing)  

                    



      

                
 
Goats are good business in the areas where there are no towns and not 

much fertile land. These members live in such places. 
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